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The Urs·nns ee y 
VOL. 45, No. 13 MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1946 Price, 5 cents 
Varsities to Clash in Basketball Game 
For Feature Event of Ruby Rally 
F'rosh Elect Representatives 
To Serve WSOA, YWCA, WAA 
The freshman girls chose their 
I~ Rev. Franklin I. Sheeder To Terminate Position as College. Registrar July 1 
campus representatives last I 
by Irene Suflas '46 week when they elected Floy Inter-Frat Board Has 
This week is Ruby Week and the and better Ruby. Lewis to the WSGA, Peggy Hew-
Registrar's Duties to be Divided 
Between Drs. Miller and Mattern 
staff is launching it in a big way. For the benefit of those who itt as YWCA representative and F' t M b' M d 
Tomorrow evening the Thompson- missed out on ordering a Ruby and Edith Calhoun to represent them IrS ee ng on ay The Reverend Mr. Franklin I. 
Gay gymnasium will be rocking also for the benefit of the new on the W AA. Sheeder, will terminate his teach-
with laughter as the Ruby Rally students, the stat! has inaugurated The Inter-fraternity Council, 
opens with a basketball game be- another subscription campaign. MSGA H Id M t' t Revise made up of two members from 
tween "Snell's Belles" (girl's var- You can now order a 1946 Ruby 0 S ee Ing 0 I each of the reorganized frats, held 
sity to you) and Messikomer's through your dorm representative Constitution on Pre War Basis th 
Messes" (better known as the during this week. Betty Ruskie- I its first business meeting of e 
ing and administrative duties at 
Ursinus College on July I, 1946, in 
order to become the Executive Sec-
retary of the Board of Christian 
Education and Publication of the 
Southern Division Middle Atlantic '47, Ruby subscription manager The Men's Student Government I year ~n ~Onday night. Rushing 
States champs) Girls' rules will says that a $2.50 down payment or held a mass meeting last Tuesday and biddmg rules were discusse~ 
prevail so think twice before you a full payment of $4.50 must be to amend their Constitution. The and ~gr~ed upon .. The day set for Evangelical and Reformed Church. 
put your money on the "Messes" paid this week if you want to be organization planned to resume all bIddmg is Friday, March 28, His new position as head of one 
to win. I sure of getting a copy of the year- work on its pre-war basis and made after the noon meal. At the dance of the four Boards of the Church 
Sponsored by the" Ruby this book which will be published in prOVisions for a gradual increase Saturday all the new members will 
bang-up even WI a so ea ure une. t '11 1ft J of membership. I be announced a. n. d. formally wel- involves direction of the total edu-
some novel entertainment during The yearbook, edited by Ray Dr. Eugene Miller, dean of men, con:e~ into thelI lespectlve frat- cational program of the Evangeli-
half-time by the popular Glenwood Furlong '46, is over 140 pages long, welcomed the new students and ermties. cal and Reformed Church. 
Quartette, those jivey songsters, has a padded cover, and a great spoke on "Traditions of Ursinus" I Officers of the. revitalized coun- Served for Twenty-One Years 
the Dreamers, and Charlene Tay- many features including candid explaining the past work of the cll are Paul DetWiler, president and Frank Sheeder, as he is affec-
lor. After the game there will be snapshots, an exciting sports sec- Men's Student Government. I John Trevaskis, secretary-treas- tionately known to his many 
dancing to recordings. , tion full of action shots, individual urer. Fraternities represented are friends in Collegeville and in the 
You'll get all this and more for pictures of both the seniors and URSlNUS FACULTY CLUB MEETS Zeta Chi ~y John Trev~kis .and College, has served in various capa-
only twenty-five cents per person. juniors, and a senior poll and ques- Robert GeIst; Alpha PhI EpSIlon, cities for twenty-one years. He 
The Rally starts at 6:30 p. m. so tionnaire. The Ursinus Men's Faculty Club by Dave Detwiler and Walter Ort; came here in 1925 as Assistant to 
hurry down to the gym after din- I From cover to cover the Ruby met on Tuesday evening, March 19 Sigma Rho Lambda by Eric Hall- the President and Instructor in the 
ner tomorrow night and get a front contains many happy memories at Superhouse, the home of the man and Theodore Burns; and Beta English Bible. In 1929 he received 
row seat. Ruby manager Jane and captures forever the aspects Vice-President, Mr. Donald L. Helf- Sigma Lambda, by James Straub his Master's Degree in Educational 
Reifsnyder '46, reminds you one of Ursinus that you will want to ferich. Dr. John W. Clawson, head and William Parsons. The main Administration from the Univer-
and all that every time you sup- I remember always. So whether an of the Mathematics Department work of the coun.cll will .b~ ~o regu- sity of Pennsylvania; and in 1930, 
port a Ruby affair you are actually "old timer" or a "newcomer" see spoke on the problems of the late ~ll fratermty a~tIVltles and after a yeat's leave of absence spent 
doing yourself a favor. Not only your Ruby representative today! Dean's Office. coordmate their functlons. I in study at the University of Chic-
will you have a wonderful time, Don't be sorry in June for what ago, he was made Registrar of 
but you will be helping the Ruby you neglected to do in March. Join IS· F · D M k Ursin us College. He organized the 
staff financially. Your money will the mob of Ruby Rooters on cam- nter- ororlty- raternlty ance to ar Department of Religion in 1931, 
be used to give you an even bigger pus. Be wise! Be Ruby-wis~! C and in 1935 was made Professor of 
IR ' ' A d Reorganization of Frats on ampus Reg~~~g his sixteen years as Reg-
Ursinus Honors epresentabves tten "F t 't' d S ·tt U ·t istrar, Mr. Sheeder has devoted 
ra erm les an oron es nl -, most of his time to the students of 
Court Kings With Debaters Convention ed Behind Ursinus" will be the the College; especially was this 
theme for the dance this Saturday true during the difficult years of 
Banquet, Letters The Seventh annual Pennsyl- evening in the Thompson-Gay the depression and the war. Thous-
vania State Debaters Convention gymnasium which will mark the ands of Ursinusites must remem-
In recognition of the basketball was held at State College March 22 ffi.' Itt f _ t ber Frank Sheeder as the one who 
and 23. Fourteen colleges, Albright, 0 CIa re urn 0 campus 0 .u a er- first introduced them to college championship recorded in the iti in th . b'd 
Southern Division of the Middle Allegheny, Geneva, Gettysburg, n es. Dur g e evenmg 1 s life, counseled them in academic 
Atlantic States Conference this Dickinson, Mount Mercy, Penn will be accepted to the various and financial difficulties. ann com-
~eason, Urbinus Colle~e gave a, State, Uni1,'el'~ity of Penusylvani-, iratermtles. ded, old gold, and forted them as anxIous, homesick 
dinner to the court kings Friday Temple, ShIppensburg, S tat e black will serve as the background freshmen. 
night at Valley Forge Hotel, Nor-! T~achers, Susquehanna, Seton Hill, for the sorority and fraternity ban- Mrs. Sheeder Also to Resign 
ristown and Ursinus were represented, Mrs Franklin 1. Sheeder will also . , I forming an assembly of about one ners which will form the decora-
The Bears. reco.rd over the cam- hundred students. The Ursinus tions. Jimmy Ray and his orches- I resign her teaching post at the 
i 12 Vlctones against four College in July. Mrs Sheeder has 
pa gn, I delegates were Grace Newman '48, tra will provide the music for the d Itt . L ti d losses, was the best mark ever Dorothy Marple '48 Ray Furlong serve as ns ruc or man an 
posted by a .cou.rt ~ombine at the '46 and Grant Harrity '46. dance which is open to every stU-I' in Pageantry; and also as Assist- ' 
Collegeville mstItutlOn of learn-, ' . dent on campus. ant in Religion. The Sheeders plan 
ing and the mark hung up by Emil Main Feature to Adopt Bills Under the over all chairmanship to continue their residence in Col-
Messikomer's lads during the regu- The main feature of the conven- I legeville. 
lar campaign, 12 wins against 2 tion was to adopt two bills, one on of Jane Buckridge '46, president of After July 1, the work of the Reg-
loses, was the best record of any world trade and one on military the Inter-sorority CounCil, the I istrar's Office will be divided. Dr. 
college team in the state this year. preparedness. However, before the other committees are completing I Eugene H. Miller, Associate Profes-
Gold basketballs and varsity let- assembly convened as a body to their plans. Co-chairmen for the sor of Political Science, will become 
ters were awarded at Friday night's adopt the bills, committee meetings decoration committee are Irene the Acting Registrar; and Dr. 
informal pow-wow. The steak I were held to discuss the individual SANDRA STEWART Charles D. Mattern, Associate Pro-
dinner was given by Norman E., bills presented by each college. Ur- Suflas '46, and Carolyn Howells '47. fessor of English, will become Di-
McClure, President of the cOllege'I'sinus presented a bill concerning Other members include Courtenay Carolyn Howells To Give Report rector of the Bureau of Self~Hel'p. 
and Donald L. Helfferich, V1ce- world trade and was successful in Richardson '46, Janet Shoemaker. . I Mr Sheeder has been actlve m 
President. I having several pOints of the bill '46 Helen Derewianka '48 Roberta Ion Trip, Conference Tonight . the affairs of the community. For 
Helfferich'Makes Awards incorporated in the majority re- " :. --- many years he has been a mem-
port. Grace Newman and Ray Fur- Blauch 47, Erma Keyes 47, Hilda The Canterbury Club will hold ber of the Collegeville Borough 
Presentation of the gold bask~t- I long were the bill backers for Ur- Anderson '48, Mimi Keech '46, Edith its meeting this evening at 7: 30 Council and is serving at present 
balls was made by Mr. HeliIench I sinus Dorothy Marple and Grant Hess '48, Betty Ruskie '47, Barbara I p. m. in the library. Carolyn How-I as the President of the Council. 
who reminded the cage stars that,' Harrity attended a committee on Parkinson '47, Jack McAllister '46, ells '47, will give a report ?n the 
Urslnus is deeply interested in the military preparedness and helped , vocational conference tnp to F h P F 
promotion of intercollegiate sports draft a minority report. Andrew Bain 48, Carl DrObe?k,; Washington, D. C., which was at- ros arty eatures 
activities. "If we hadn't been inter-. Wally Ort, Fred Tomafsky, LaIrd I tended by twenty-six college girls • 
ested in sports, we certainly would- The maJority report, concerning Henry, Lewis Ross, Harry Kehm, from the Third Province of the Get AcquaInted Theme 
(Continued on page 4) foreign trade, adopted by the as-
sembly advocated a reduction of Raymond Tanner, and Lou Smith. United States. The purpose of this 
United States tariffs, negotiations Handling the programs are Jan- trip was to show the girls the vari- .t f f h Pre-Meds Change for reciprocal trade treaties with ice Wenkenback '47, and Jackie ous types of work that can be done A welcome pa: y or new res -
the nations not committed to Trade Landis '47, co-chairmen, with Lou in the churches. I men was held. m the gym last 
M b h· R I Bock, Bob Underwood, Bob Wilson, Tuesday evenmg. Large signs em ers Ip u es I Agreements A~t and negotiations Anita Mann '48, Carol Fawthorp • scattered around- th~ gym empha-
Under the leaderShiP' of Jack :~n~~e ~~~~ns~o;e of a~::s~~~~~~ '48, and Isabelle Barr '48, as mem-I Peg Singley Addresses Vespers sized the get-acqU~mted. theme. bers of the committee. . --- I Caroly~ Howells. 47, mistress of 
Coughlin, the pre-med society I, and regulation of this policy wlll Peggy Smgley '46, president of ceremomes, superVISed the fresh-
held its first meeting of the new be handled by the United Nations Publicity for the dance has b~en . the Ursinus YWCA, spoke at the man search for the "black sheep" 
semester last Monday evening in Organization and the International managed by Marguer,ite Lytle ~6, weekly vesper service in Bomberg- a title given to the leaders of cam-
S-12. Trade Organization. and Jane Estabrook 47, ~o-chalr-. er Chapel last evening. Her main pus organizations. Dorothy Post, 
At this first meeting, a radical Advocate Trained. Army men, and Cha~lene Taylor 47, M~ry I point centered on the part which I Ruth Pettit, Dick Brandlon and 
change was made in the organiza- The minority report on peace- Jane Hassler 46, ?ene Masters 47,: Christianity takes in our liVeS, em- Betty Hahn rated highest among 
tion's constitution. Heretofore, all time military preparedness, which Flore~ce Cherry 48, An?e Eysen-! phasizing the part we students the fl'eshmen in this hunt and 
juniors and seniors who maintain- was adopted as the majority report bach 47" Lois Williams 4~, Bunny I play. "Christianity is not doing each received $1.00 credit at the 
ed an 80 average during the sem- . provided for a highly scientifically Bunt~ng 48, Ruth Nachod 46, Jane certain things but rather the way Supply Store. 
ester were regarded as members of trained standing army recruited by Day 48, Ted Burns, Paul Detwiler, of doing all things." I The following "black sheep" who 
the SOCiety, and all under-classmen I voluntary enlistment, for a merger Bob Bohn, and Eric Hallman. I Before the regular service, Mich-' were introduced to the group in-
who did so were regarded as as-I of the War and Navy Departments I ael Zingraff led the group in hymn clude Ray Furlong '46, president of 
soclate members. Because of the Into a single department of Nation- Christine Franzen Reviews Book: Singing. I the YMCA;. Dwight ~or~ '47, head 
shortage of upper-classmen it was I al security, for an expansion of I Jean Ann Schultz and Annabelle of the mUSical orgamzatIons; Jane 
voted to drop the 80 average clause I the ROTC program, both mUitary At EnClish Club Meetinc Monday Shoeber were the student leaders Estabrook '47, president of the 
and a.lso to make everyone an ac- and academic, and for a govern- --- I and Marjorie Haimbach was the Curtain Club; Lois Wilson '48, vice-
tive member. These amendments. ment maintained scientlflc re- Last Monday evening the English accompanist. I president of the Women's Student 
are to be effective untn 1949 when! search commission. Club held its first meeting for this I Government; Dick Johnson '46, 
it is hoped that enough upper- As customarY, omcers for next semester at the home of Dr. Nor- Lantern Requests New Writers president of the Brotherhood of St. 
clasamen wID be enrolled to make year's convention were elected. A man E. McClure. Christine Fran- --- I Paul; Bob Geist '46, president of 
it possible to return to the old representative of University of zen '47, reviewed the book by David Anyone interested in becoming a I the Cub and Key honorary society; 
constitution. Pennsylvania wlll be the president. Hinshaw entitled "The Man from member of the editorial staff of Jane Rathgeb '47, editor of the 
The desire was also expressed at During their stay at Penn State, Kansas." This is the biography of the Lantern, campus literary pub- "Weekly"; Virginia Charles '46, 
this meeting to continue to follow the colleges enjoyed an informal WWlam Allen White, writer and lication, is requested to give his Women's Athletic Association rep-
former polleles of the organization reception held on Thursday even- editor of the Emporio Gazette from or her name to one of the mem-Iresentattve; Irene Suflas '46, assist-
and invite well known speakers to lng at Old Main, the administrative Emporia, Kansas. bers of the staff-Betsy Shumaker, ailt editor of the "Ruby"; and 
811 many of the meetings as possible building, and a banquet on Friday The next meeting wlll be on Helen Hafeman, Margaret Oel- Grant Harrit;y '46, president of the 
In order to keep tHe students in- &vening held at Hotel state CoI- April 2. and Roberta Blauch '47, schlager, Irene Suflas, Ronnie Sare, Men's Student Government. Peg 
formed about present day medl- lege. Professor Joseph F. O'Brien will report on "Lovely is the Lee" Joan Wilmot, Helen Gorson, Nelson Singley '46, president of the YWCA, 





E DITORIAL STAFF 
EDITOR-IN-CH IEF .. .. . .. .......... . J ane R athgeb '47 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT " . ... . . . . . . .. J oan Wilmot '47 
MANAGING EDIT OR . . . .. .... ... . . Jeanne L oomis '47 
SPORTS ASSISTANT ........... . ...... . . J a ne D a y ' 48 
FEATURE STAFF - Helen Hafeman '46, Hilda. Ander-
son '48, Virg inia H a ller '47. 
NEWS STAFF - Susan J ane B rown ' 47. J ane Brusch '47, 
H erbert Dean '48, Mary Elizabeth Fla d '48, Mary 
L ouise H arte '47, Dorothy Kleppinger ' 47, Dorothy 
Ma rple '48 , D wight Morss '47, K enneth Sch roede r 
'48, Charlene T a ylor '47, N a ncy T wining '48, Hen-
riette W alker '46, Ma rjorie W illia ms '47, J oyce 
O'Neil '47, Marjorie Haimbach '48, Elinor Reynolds 
'47, H elen P ecter '49, Mary J a ne Schoeppe '47, Ma r -
garet Ewen '48, Martha Selp ' 46, R obert Ba rroll '49. 
SPORTS STAFF - Lois Ca in '48, Virginia DuUn '47, 
Harlan Durfee '48, Floy Lewis '49, John Trevaskls '47 
BUSINESS STAFF 
~USlNESS MANAGER . . . ... .. ........ Ma rjor-ie Coy '47 
CIRCULATION MANAGER . . .... . .. ... Betty RuskJe '47 
ASSISTANTS - Benetta Ma rUndell '47, Courteney Rich-
ardson '46, E velyn Moyer '48. 
Entered December 19, 1902, a t Collegevllle, Pa., as second 
Class Matter, under Act of Congr ess ot March 3, 1879 
Terms: $1:50 Per Year ; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
Member ot Intercollegia te Newspaper Association ot the 
Middle Atla ntic States 
Support the Ruby 
One of the most popular traditions of almost 
every college is the yearbook which preserves 
for each student the memories of his college 
days. Here at Ursinus the responsibility of pub-
lishing our yearbook, the Ruby, has been placed 
entirely in the hands of the students. By this 
we mean that the staff receives no aid from the 
college in financing such a publication. In pre-
vious years we have heard a student cry for 
"bigger and better yearbooks." This year the 
editors are working conscientiously to attain 
this goal, but they need your help. 
This week you will have a chance to sup-
port this worthy cause as the Ruby will con-
tinue its subscriptipn campaign and also hold a 
Rally in the gymnasium tomorrow night. The 
staff has done its part-now its your turn. 
~LVMNI NEWS 
Joseph Dubuque '41, delivered the Founder's 
Day Address at Florida Southern College, Lake-
land, Florida, on March 15, 1946. His address was 
entitled "Creative Education." 
Mr. Dubuque will be the guest of honor at 
the annual banquet of the National Agriculture 
Fraternity, Alpha Zeta, at Ohio State University 
on April 27, 1946. 
An Executive Assistant in the United States 
Government, Mr. Dubuque has been associated 
with the Government since his graduation from 
Ursinus College. 
S0CI ETV NEWS 
Dr. and Mrs. James Knowles of Millville, New 
Jersey, announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Emma Jane '48, to Lt. Robert C. Brown 
USN. 
• • • • 
The engagement of Miriam Lou Keech '47, 
to Mr. Eugene Haas of Allentown has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Keech of Allentown. Mr. Haas plans to enter 
Lehigh University for the summer term. 
• • • • 
Last Thursday evening the men of Zeta Chi 
fraternity held a reorganization meeting fol-
lowed by a dinner at the Bridge Hotel. Dr. 
Harold J. Brownback, Professor of Biology, was 
the honored guest and speaker. 
At this meeting Jack Coughlin was elected 
president for the present term. Other offlcers 
include Fred Tomafsky, recently returned vet-
eran, vice-president; John Trevaskis, secretary; 
and Joseph Derham, treasurer. This is the first 
fraternity on campus to reorganize and set up 
a program of activities since the outbreak of 
the war when all frats were forced to close be-
cause of the lack of male students. 
• • • • • 
Miss Lappin and the girls of Maples enter-
tained the women students of the college at a 
tea on Sunday afternoon. 
• • • • • 
The girls of Maples Hall entertained at a 
tea held in their dormitory yesterday after-
noon. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
IHROijGH l~f lIBRRRY WI~DOW 
Several months ago Life carried 
an illustrated article on mountain 
climbing, featuring James Ramsey 
Ullman, author of WHITE TOWER 




bing-one of the 
most thrilling 
and dangerous 




vides the reader 
with high ad-
venture, and is 
one which he 
ca n not easily 
lay down unt il 
he knows the 
result of this 
magnificent ascent. It is a "dif-
ferent" book, and one which is be-
" ing read with great enthusiasm by 
a great many people. 
James Hilton, another popular 
author, writes of this book: "You 
can lead many a good novelist to 
a mountain, but you cannot make 
him climb: it is easier, perhaps, to 
lead a good mountaineer to a type-
writer, especially if he has good 
ideas, ideals, inventiveness, enthus-
iasm and is already a practiced 
author. The result in Ullman's 
"White Tower" will very likely be 
one of the successes of the season, 
and deserves to be." 
• • • 
YOU AND COLLEGE, by William 
McCall and others, is a book which 
many first year students especially, 
as well as more advanced ones, will 
find to be a real help in orienting 
themselves in college work, in do-
ing a good grade of class work, and 
in getting the most out of your 
college career. 
A perusal of the headings of sev-
eral parts of the book will give you 
an idea of its usefulness and value. 
"Planning Your Life in College and 
After" brings out the relative im-
portance of various aspects of col-
lege life, of making the right de-
Cisions, and gives valuable leads to 
vocational and educational self-
guidance. "Getting Along with 
Yourself and Others" stresses the 
importance of mental and physical 
health, of emotional control, and 
of actually getting along with 
people-including yourself, 
"Reading and Research" is the 
heading of another part, in which 
there is a chapter devoted to The 
Library, which will take only a few 
minutes to read, and will help you 
all through your college course. 
Also discussed here are the best 
methods of efficient reading, and 
of work on term papers. Other 
parts on "Writing" and "Studying" 
will be of great help to many if you 
will take the time to read them. · . . 
THE PACIFIC ISLAND HAND-
BOOK is a book which should be 
of much interest to our GI's re-
turned from that area, and of use-
fulness to many stUdents because 
of the increased interest in and 
awareness of Pacific Islands, re-
sulting from the war. 
• • • 
THE AMERICAN HANDBOOK, 
prepared by the Office of War In-
formation, will be of use especially 
to students of Political Science, but 
also to those in many other fields. 
<Continued on Page 4) 
Spring Weather Causes 
Less Study, More Play 
Spring has come again to Ur-
sinus~ Have you noticed? If you've 
seen less studying, more bridge 
games, and more dating, you've 
noticed because those are the 
symptoms. Of course, spring could-
n't affect you, but haven't you 
wondered why you've suddenly 
been "feeling so gay in a melan-
choly way"? Haven't you found it 
increasingly hard to . "hit the 
books" and put down the tempta-
tion to procrastinate? Don't af-
ternoon labs seem even harder to 
bear? If you don't feel any of 
these things, you're just not nor-
mal, 'cause IT'S SPRING! 
They've taken the posts down 
that marked the trail of the snow 
plow. They've been rolling the 
lawns to make them flat and even 
when the grass' really becomes 
green. Onesomes are few and two-
somes are becoming increasingly 
frequent. If you don't have the 
second part of a twosome, you'd 
better find one lad or lassie, 'cause 
IT'S SPRING! 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Let's start off with a quick look 
at who's squiring who around . . . 
"drugging it" . . . Andy 'n Joan, 
BuIUlY with Dick, Dave 'n Betty C., 
Meggie and Dave Laning, and 
Mimie Schellhase and Wes John-
son. 
• • • • 
"Time waits for no man"- Carl 
Drobeck diViding up the weekend 
between Helen D., Shorty Ha.im-
back and Pinky Moore. 
• • • 
Frankie Carle drew quite a crowd 
at Sunnybrook on Saturday night-
Faith Taylor, Roy Love, Lou Bach, 
Eleanor Hoffman, Anna Balthaser 
and Marguerite Lytle. Jane Zabel 
had quite a time keeping track of 
Jerry, . , Saw Ronnie Sare and Bob 
Wilson together. 
• • • 
Bob Geist is free lancing again-
present assignment-Connie War-
• reno 
• • • • • 
"Counting the Da.ys" or is that 
Daze? Trevvy has it figured up to 
the minute when he can say "Hello 
Anne," again!! · ... . 
Lots of new cars on the road 
since the beginning of the year but 
you haven't seen anything 'til 
you've seen Andy Bain's pride and 
joy-"car of the year"-but which 
year? 
• • • 
Things began to look almost like 
pre-war times at the Frosh Recep-
tion Tuesday night-it's becoming 
much harder to count the number 
of couples on the fioor ... Getting 
acquainted ... Bob Hitchcock with 
Jo Snaidman and Paul Detwiler 
and Betty Marshall. 
• • • • • 
Back to revisit the scent of the 
battle of the Perkiomen-ex V-
12er's-Bill Middleton. Fred Deck, 
Huff and Sam Kauffman. Also saw 
Joe Chevvy. 
• • • • • 
Came Friday, came the "Y" Barn 
Dance. Noticed a few new duos-
Eric and Isabelle, Betty Herrick 
and Jack Nil, and Joan Ludwig and 
Ted Burns. 
The Hot Box 
Well, here it is again . . . The 
aOTBOX . . . and more news and 
comments concerning your favor-
ite music-makers! 
Seen 'round: Walt "the cat" 
Turner, pegged pants, tram, et al. 
has returned from an extended 
overseas vacation . . . Ditto for 
Bob Wilson and Harry Kehm, both 
of whom are fine tenor men ... 
Why not some more of the Ursinus 
"Collegians," gang? ... 
Campus note: Quote from an 
Iowa State "hipster" . . . "I have 
absolutely no use for jazz. My 
favorites are Blue Barron, Sammy 
Kaye and Harry James" . . . How 
true, how true ... 
Shakespeare's Corner: 
H. J. CAN playa lot of horn, 
But right now, he's got corn 
in his horn, 
So to Mr. Grable we say: 
"On the ball, bub--
That kinda corn don't pay" ... 
Look out for: Buddy Rich's great 
ork . . . Ditto for Sam (ex Krupa, 
Shaw) Donahue . . . Elliot Law-
rence's Columbia platters ... 
DISCussions: Stan Kenton's 
"Artistry Jumps" is very fine. Stan 
shares the honors with the thrill-
ing tenor of Vido Musso and the 
grand drumming of little known 
Ralph Collier ... Don't waste any 
change on H. J.'s "I'm Always 
Chasing Rainbows." Everything 18 
just too, too saccharine ... Woody 
Herman rang the bell with his "I've 
got the World on a String." This 
you've gotta have. Me too! ... 
Heard and Overheard: Eddie 
Condon discussing French Jazz 
critics: "We don't need Frenchmen 
to criticize American music ... af-
ter all, I wouldn't think of going 
over there and telling them how 
to Jump on a grape" ... 'Nu1r for 
now ... 
MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1946 
1. R. e. e~ 
Once again t he IRC reporter has found some 
cur rent event questions which all college stu-
dents should be able to answer. See how many 
you a re able to answer correctly. 
CURRENT EVENTS QUIZ 
1. Where wUl the UNO Secur ity Council hold its 
next meet ing and who is the United Nations 
Secretary-General. 
2. What did British Prime Minister Atlee recently 
prom ise the Indians if they can decide on the 
kind of constit ution they wan t? 
3. Who was the r ecent German war criminal 
on t ria l? 
4. Not long ago a wage agreement was reached 
and two large strikes ended . Who were the 
companies involved and what was the amount 
of the hour ly wage increase? 
5. By a Senate Committee vote of 6 to I, atomic 
energy was put under whose control? 
6. Who is the spirit ual leader of Ismaili Moslems 
who was weighed with wha t precious stones 
and given the amount of his weight in those 
precious stones ? 
7. What city in Manchuria has been the scene 
of recent conflicts? 
8. Who is United States' new ambassador to 
Russia? 
9. In recent Soviet elections who was elected 
President of the Soviet Union to replace Mik-
ail Kalinin? 
10. What action has Iran taken because of her 
dispute with Russia? 
- ANSWERS -
1. Hunter College, New York; the Norwegian, 
Hrygva Lie. 
2. The choice between dominion status and full 
independence. 
3. Hermann Goering. 
4. General Motors and General Electric; 18% 
cents an hour. 
5. Military control. 
6. Aga Kahn; diamonds . 
7. Mukden. 
8. Lieutenant General Walter B. Smith. 
9. Nikolain Shevernik. 
10. Iran has appealed to the UNO Security Coun-
cil for a solution of the dispute. 
To aid in the unemployment problems cre-
ated "when Johnny comes marching home," the 
National Yale Alumni Placement Service, Inc., 
currently in its second year of operation, has 
offered its assistance to 25,000 younger Yale 
alumni, the vast majority of them veterans of 
World War II . 
In a review of its first year of activities, the 
Service reported that 750 business and industrial 
firms were cooperating with offers of job op-
portunities; and that 212 men had already been 
placed in jobs of their choice. 
It also stated that 440 alumni were immedi-
ately available for placement and that, to date, 
about 1000 present members of tile armed forces 
had registered for job aid pending their release 
from active duty. More than 600 interviews were 
being conducted monthly. 
In order to carry out its task on a nation-
wide scale, the Service has divided the country 
into eight regions. Each of these regions is pre-
sided over by a chairman; and 55 state and 
territorial chairmen have also been apPOinted. 
In addition to those alumni eligible for aid, the 
Service has informed 25,000 older Yale graduates 
of opportunities for their cooperation in the 
program. 
The slory of the Service goes back to more 
than two years ago, when a group of Yale alumni 
met in the office of President ' Charles Seymour. 
Since that first meeting, the Service has been 
put into working order with a trained staff and 
tested and perfected procedures and is now 
ready to tackle 9 fully organized placement pro-
gram. . . . . . 
With about 50 students from a dozen foreign 
countries already enrolled at Lafayette College, 
the foundation is laid for the planned School of 
International Affairs at the college, which wUl 
be designed to train (Oreign students of all races 
and creeds, as wen as JI_lncrican students pre-
paring for international service in the fields of 
commerce, .diplomacy, education, religion and 
science. 
The largest delegation here is from Turkey, 
about 30 Turkish students having been sent to 
the college by the TurkiBh Government for a 
year's study of English. after which the majority 
wUl study engineering. About 20 more students 
from Turkey are on their way to join their com-
patriots. 
Other foreign students are from Iran. China, 
Brazil, Venezuela, Cuba, Bolland, Norway, SOuth 
Africa and Greece. 
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Varsity, Jayvee Teams Win Over Penn 
To End Successful Basketball Season 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY PAGE THREE 
Baseball Squad Begins IUrsinus Sinks Penn in Last Meet, 44-13; 
Practice For Opening IGirls Capture Firsts in All ~ix Events 
Guards Hold Penn Scoreless Jayvee Coeds Win Seventh Game Game With Annapolis Lack of Competition Responsible 
In Final Period for 28·19 Win Downing Sextet from Penn 22·17 The fine spring weather last Alumnae Nose Out I For Slow Comparative Times 
I -- 0 I S 41 The varsity girls ended their The Ursinus gl'l'ls JV basketball week saw the baseball candidates W ette I·X 39 1 , • On Friday afternoon the Ursinus 
court season with a 28-19 victory team brought its successful season coached by Emil Messikomer, take I --- ' 
over the Penn coeds on Tuesday on to a victorious close when the coeds coeds ' swimming team had an easy 
the loser's court. Deanie Sinclair, triumphed over the Penn JV's on to the outdoors for the first time. W~th Bunny Harshaw . Vosters time defeating the University of 
Flay Lewis, and Betty Jean Moyer Tuesday, March 19, in the Franklin With Bob Geist as the only letter- racking up 20 of the Ursmus 41 Pennsylvania girls 44-13 a t Weight-
stopped the Penn forwards in their Field gym. The final score was man back from last year Coach po.ints, the Ursinus Alumnae team man Pool. The comparative times 
tracks in the final quarter and pre- 122-17. The Collegeville combm' a- M'k f dim \ t tnumphed over the Owlettes, Tem- of the girls were slow because of the eSSI orner aces a cu t ask. pIe alumnae, 41-39, on Thursday lack of any keen compet ition. 
vented them from tallying a point. tion, under the supervision of MIS' s Ho ever a fe ete h .. h 
U til h 
w , w v rans w 0 were mg t at Kendrick Recreation Cen- The mermaids took first and sec-
pun. t at fourth quarter it Hogeland, won 7 out of the 8 games I tt . f t U · I d 11 th . was a mp and tuck battle with which they played. e ermen m ormer years have're- ~\h ~Sl~U\ ~ If e way m one ond place in every event of this 
neither team ever holding more During the first half the score turned and should form a nucleus 10 e as es a games ever seen. dual meet with the exception of the 
than a four-point lead. The Ur- was very close and was tied at for a good squad. Ursin us scored first and kept low board diving in which they 
sinus guards kept pace with the many instances: It was 7-7 in the Wally Ort and Di k E k th movi~g, always managing to stay garnered a first and third. th c c .enro 'one Jump ahead of the Owlette 
pen~ scoring reats, but bad pass- final minutes of the first quarter outfielders, John Trevaskis and team. Natalie Hogeland and Doris 
Penn's star swimmer, Judy Aur-
itt, was not able to participate in 
the meet because of a scheduled 
test, but even firsts in any of the 
events which she might have en-
tered would not have given Penn 
a victory. 
lng m the early quarters by the until Captain Hess of Penn sank a 
Collegeville coeds kept Ursinus set shot to make the score 9-7 for Tom Henry both catchers, and Lou Harrington did some extremely fast 
from taking the lead. the home team. In the opening Ross, a pitcher have all returned cutting and that threesome knew 
Jane Brusch scored first for Ur- seconds of the second period Man- to campus after several years of just where each pass would go. It 
t ki . was beautiful to watch their tim-
sinus a ng a mce pass from ny Ballantyne faked her guard and service. Dave Bahney, first base- ing and faking which threw the 
Cou~ten~y Richardson and con- cut for the basket to make a lay- man, Herb Dean, short stop, and guards of their arch rival complete-
vertmg It for two counters. Penn up shot and the score was again 50-yard freestyle - (1) Marion Bosler, Ursinus; (2) Pat Ellis, Ur-
sinus; (3) Beth Haines, Penn. Time, 
31.7 secs. 
held a 6-5 lead as the second quar- tied 9-9. It also locked at 10-10 Hap Hallinger are all promising ly off the track. 
ter opened with the freshman com- where it remained until Tink Har- candidates for this years squad. Marion Bright Bayne, Jeanne 
bination, Connie Warren, Winnie mer cleared t.he basket on a per- As yet the varsity is still, but Mathieu, and Nancy Landis Wood 
Muehler, and ~ugs Calhoun taking fect left-hand pivot shot in the with the first game only two took care of the Ursinus defense. 
over the scormg burden. These few remaining moments thus en- weeks off, some announcement of Nancy ably took care of Anne Mc-
three played faster ball but could abling Ursinus to take a 12-11 lead the starting lineup should be forth- Conaghie Volp who usually can 
only give Ursinus a one-point lead, at the half. Penn made their ad- coming. The main difficulty will score freely for the ex-Temple co-
11-10, at the midway mark. ditional point on an awarded foul be in finding an adequate pitching eds. Brightie and Jeanne were al-
25-yard backstroke - (1) Betty 
Walton, Ursinus; (2) Margaret 
Schafenacker, Ursinus; (3) Bar-
bara Lewis, Penn. Time, 18.5 secs. 
Penn rallied in the third quar- shot. staff from the group of five trying ways there for interceptions and 
ter with some long one-handed The third period was marked by out. These include Paul Jones, a had not intention of giving their 
25-yard breaststroke - (1) Doris 
Sponaugle, Ursinus; (2) Margaret 
Schafenacker, Ursinus; (3) Mary 
Freeman, Penn. side shots and set shots that swish- much aggressiveness on the part transfer from Bowling Green Uni- opponents much of a chance. 
ed the cords to take over the score of the Ursinus guards-Margie Biz- versity and letterman for their Ursinus had built up a 22-15 lead 
at 19-16. The Penn coeds didn't ilia, Peg Hunter and Evie Moyer- team, Lou Ross, Ken Reinhart, Ed at halftime, but it was narrowed 
hold their three point margin long who were able to' hold the Penn Hanhausen, and Eric Hallman. down to 33-29 as the third quarter 
in the final quarter. Connie War- forwards to one field goal. Mean- The team will playa rough fif- ended. Then with 1 min. 45 sec. 
ren started things off for Ursinus while Manny, Lee and Tink worked teen game schedule starting off of playing time remaining Ursinus 
with her favorite one-hand side together and accounted for an 8- with AnnapOlis, and including led 41-37. The Owlettes took the 
shot which is almost always good point jump in the Bears score. The such arch rivals as Swarthmore, ball from the backboard and sent 
for two points. Bugs with her slow Hawks, lead by their high scorer Dickinson, Muhlenberg, and F & M. it down the floor to the forwards 
100-yard freestple relay-(1) Ur-
sinus (Misses Sponaugle, Ellis, Wal-
ton, Bosler); (2) Penn (Misses Aus-
tin, McKinney, Waddle, Smith). 
Time, 57.7 secs. 
easy passing set up the scoring Hess, pulled themselves together in April 6-U.S. Naval Acad ... away who made it good for two point.s. 
passes and she accounted for six of the final period but they were not April 12-Moravian .... ......... ... home The ball went to the Temple for-
75-yard medley relay - (1) Ur-
sinus (Misses Walton, Sponaugle, 
Bosler); (2) Penn (Misses Lewis, 
Belhgetoar, Austin). Time, 49.4 
secs. 
the twelve Ursinus points herself able to seriously threaten the lead- April 17-Haverford ................ away wards again, but this time Jeanne 
in that period. With Deanie, Moe, ing Ursin us girls. April 24-Swarthmore ............ home Mathieu came through with a 
Low board diving - (1) Mimi 
Keech, Ursinus; Beth Haines, Penn; 
Sallie Secor, Ursinus. and Flay having stymied the op- Urslnus JV G F. P. May I-Dickinson ................ home beautiful interception when it was 
posing forwards, ~h~ twelve Ursin us Harmer, forward .......... 4' 1 9 May 3-Moravian ............. ..... away needed most and the Ursinus for-
points gave. the VISIting coeds their Grabenstein, forward .. 3 3 9 May 8-Drexel ....... ... ...... ... ..... away wards kept control of the ball for SWlommers Are WI'nners 
2U8-~9 margm. G Ballantyne, forward .... 1 2 4 May ll-Haverford ................ home the remaining time to clinch their 
rsmus . F. P. May 15-P. M. C ..................... home victory. A Ch H II 
Richardson, forward .... 0 0 0 Totals ................ 8 6 22 May 18-Drexel ........................ home Ursinus G. F. P. t estnut i 39-18 
Warren, forward ............ 6 1 13 Guards: Bizilia (capt.), Arrison, May 21-P. M. C ..................... away Vosters, forward ........ 10 0 20 
Brusch, forward ............ 2 0 4 Hunter, Stierly, Moyer. May 31-F. & M ..................... home Harrington, forward .. 2 5 9 The Ursinus girls' swimming 
Calhoun, forward ........ 5 0 10 Penn G. F. P. June ~Delaware ................ away Hogeland, forward ...... 6 0 12 team continued their wmnmg 
Muchler, forward ........ 0 0 0 Hess, forward ................ 2 5 9 June 7-Muhlenberg ............ away "5 41 1 streak downing Chestnut Hill last 
Keyes, forward .............. 0 1 1 McConnel, forward .... 2 0 4 June 12-F. & M ..................... away Totals .............. 18 . Monday to the tune of 39-18. The 
Fernley, forward ............ 1 0 2 Guards: Bayne, Wood, MathIeu. coeds captured all the firsts with 
2 28 Quinton, forward ........ 1 0 2 Coach Pete Stevens Issues Teml pIe G. F5· lP9, the exception of the backstroke. Lewis. vo p, forward ................ 7 I Mimi Keech was outstanding in 
F. P. Totals ................ 6 5 17 Call for Track Candidates McClure, forward ........ 0 00 200 her diving performance and left 
o 2 Guards: Mason, Zlll, stout, Jones, Schuler, forward ........ 10 no doubt in anyone's mind as to 
o 2 Fraser, Sargeant, Benedict. When Pete Stevens issued a call who was the winner. Both of the 
1 13 for trackmen last week, only a few Totals .............. 17 5 39 relay teams won as usual even 
o 2 men appeared for the workouts. Guards: ~organ, Stegmuller, though the freestyle relay almost 
Totals .............. 13 
Guards: Sinclair, Moyer, 
Penn G. 
Raughly, forward ........ 1 
McPhtllimy, forward .... 1 
Quittner, forward ........ 6 
I Gager, forward ............ 1 
Cruthers, forward ........ 0 o 0 I Oldtimers Triumph Possibly this was due to lack of Cliemento, WrIght. I had a tragic ending when Sis Bos-
- publicity or just general disinterest ler st pped after her take-off be-
Totals ............... 9 1 19 38-32 Over Varsity' on the part of the men; but what- Chestnut HloII Hands I cstaaUrSte."she thought she heard "false 
Guards: Mink, Morett, cruthers,/ ever the cause let's see a few more 
Sergeant. After a hard battle the Ursinus I?f you down on the track getting J F' t D f t Sid Sponaugle took the first place 
girls varsity went down to defeat m shape. ayvees IrS e ea honors in the breaststroke, Sis Bos-
Girls' Varsity Softball Schedule at the hands of the Alumnae on With Bob Poole from Doylestown ler and Pat Ellis were first and sec-
. .--- I Saturday by a 38-32 score. ~nd Paul I::letwiler from Lansdale On March 13, the girls JV bas- ond in freestyle, Betty Walton and 
AprIl 2~Alb~Ight .................. home The first quarter turned out to already ~orking out, a ~ne nucleus ketball team met its first defeat of Anne Eysenbach were second and 
(3.30 p_ m.) be a nip and tuck battle with Con- for a mile relay or sprmt relay is the season when they bowed to the third in ba_'kstroke, and Sallie Sec-
May I-Swarthmore .............. away nie Warren starting things off for already established. The Penn Re- Chestnut Hill girls, 22-18, on the 0 : was third in diving. 
(4:00 p. m.) Ursinus. Then Bunny Vosters lays on April 25 is our first goal so opponents' floor. The Ursinus girls 
May ll-Beav:r ...................... home countered for the old timers by I let's see more of you boys reporting had a decided disadvantage in that Round Robin Schedule 'Adopted 
(10.00 a. m.) I putting in two overhead shots. This to Pete this week for workouts. they had no practice due to recent Ii 
May IS-Temple ...................... away exchange of shots continued with Again "Ace" Bailey has arranged vacation. However, it was a fight For Girls' Intramural Basketball 
(3 :30 p. m.) ; Ursinus holding a 10-9 edge at a. fine schedule, so let's get behind to the finish and Chestnut Hill 
May 23-Bryn. Mawr .............. away I quarter time. hIm and the school and sho~ them emerged with only a slight margin. The girls' intramural basketball 
(4.00 p. m.) The fast alumnae squad then that we deserve the finanCIal aid Tink Harmer, Lee Grabenstein, program went into action last 
June ~Penn ............................ away pulled into the lead during the next I an enterprise like this naturally and Court Richardson started the Thursday, March 21st. Stine and 
(3 :30 p. m.) (Continued on page 4) entails. game for Ursinus in the scoring Shreiner combined to defeat Lyn-
positions while Sunny Arrison, Peg wood ~nd South, 14-7; First Floor 
The Ursinus swtmming team, reading from left to right in front row are: Anne Eysenbub, Sid 
Sponaugle, Marion Bosler, Betty Walton and Joan Sullivan; buk row-Mimi Keech, Sally 
Secor, Pat EIUs, Margaret S~eD.cker, Dusty Jkooks, Lynn Youg and Mgro Jane Relfmydero 
• 
Hunter, and Marge Bizllia held the Brodbeck received a forfeit from 
guarding positions. The familiar- Fircroft and Glennwood; 2nd and 
ity with the home court proved ad- 3rd Floor Brodbeck triumphed over 
vantageous to the Chestnut Hill Maples and 612 with a 17-14 score. 
combination, and they were able The intramural program is un-
to total 12 points to Ursin us' 6 by del' the guidance of Deanie Sin-
. the close of the period. clair and Tinker Harmer. This year 
I The second quarter was marked the program is in the form of a 
I with very vigorous playing on both round robin and a point system 
sides. However, there was little instead of elimination. Every game 
scoring. Jeannie Loomis, entering a team wins will give them two 
the game for Court, scored the only points while a game tied will be 
goal for Ursinus when she received worth one point. If the game is 
a pass from Manny Ballantyne, lost, no pOints will be awarded. 
who replaced Lee, and cut in to- There are 36 games scheduled and 
ward the basket for a lay-up shot. the team with the highest amount 
The guards held Chestnut Hill to of . points at the end will b!,! the 
two field goals. The half-time I champ. . 
score was 14-8 favoring the home The teams mclude: Derr-Clamer; 
team. • Lynwood-South; First Floor Brod-
The third quarter looked to be a I beck; Second and Third Floor 
repetition of the second with little Brodbeck; Stine-Shreiner; Hobson-
scoring. However, in the final min- I Sprankle; Freeland-Day Study; 
utes the Ursinus girls let loose and Fircroft-Glenwood; Maples-612. 
the score started climbing. Court j ******************1( I( 11111 JE** 
started the streak when she made i i 
use of an awarded foul shot. At the I .foo.iHG 'e"" (!)tJeII, 
next opportunity Lee cut the net -7 
on a set shot. The ball then went 
to Chestnut Hill on a center Play., ---
Captain Marge Bizilla intercepted a This year will be the 59th year 
pass and sent the ball up to the of baseball at Ursinus. The first 
forwards. Manny just had time to box score of a baseball game play-
throw her guard off balance and ed at Ursinus appeared In the pa-
go In for a lay up before the whistle I pers as having been played on the 
(Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 4) 
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Looking 'Em Over Chestnut Hill Hands JV's Defeat Old Timers Defeat V~rsity 
(Continued from Page 3) (Continued from Page 3) (Continued from page 3) 
I Compensations Outweigh Trials and 
home grounds on Saturday, June 2, sounded. The score then stood 16- two periods and racked up a total I Tribulations 
1888. The account goes on to 18, still favoring the opponents. of twenty-five points led by Bunny 
state:" On Saturday afternoon, During the fourth quarter, Chest- Vosters who accounted for eighteen 
of Basketball Manager 
------------------------
June 2, the Ursinus College base- nut Hill displayed their traditional of them-Ursinus was able to gar- F h B k t W· by Joan Wilmot '46 
ball nine defeated the Quakertown fiery comeback and the game was ner sixteen with Bugs Calhoun cut- ros as e eers In "Are you from Ursinus?" 
(Pa.) team at Collegeville, to the a bitter fight to the finish-each ting the cards to tally four of the 0 U I "Can you schedule a game March 
delectation of a good audience of team alternating the scoring. In baskets. I ver pperc assmen 5?" ... "No, that's our vacation. 
professors and students. The con- spite of many desperate attempts . In the last quarter the Ursinus .. --. -.- . I How about the 15th?" . . . "We 
test was a fair one, altogether de- on the part of the Bears to put Ur- gIrls were able to hold down the I Sllppmg and slldmg gaily around ., , 
void of any unpleasantness, and sinus in the lead, the time ran veterans to four points but were the newly waxed fioors of Thomp- have a game. . .. "That s our exam 
t.he visitors took their somewhat short and as tbe game ended, unable to cut down the alumnae son-Gay on Wednesday evening the week" ... "Oh, you're Ursinus! 
disastrous discomfiture with good I Chestnut Hill still lead 22-18. lead. Scoring only six themselves I Ursinus freshmen basketeers took How about February 4?" 
natured gentility." Ursinus G. F. P. on shots by Jane Brusch, Erma the measure of the upperclassmen And so, weak and weary after 
Score: Ursinus 30, Quakertown 3. Harmer, forward .... .. .... 0 0 0 Keyes and Connie. by a 26-20 Score. th schedulin fra' 'r ff t • • • • • I Richardson, forward .... 1 2 4 Bunny Vosters, rangy alumnae The upperclassmen drew first f . ?g cas, ~o~ e 0 0 
I thought most of you would get Grabenstein, forward .. 3 0 6 forward took the scoring honors for blood when Janie Brusch tallied a a runnmg ( . ) start With your 
a big bqunce out of the above Ballantyne, forward .... 3 0 6 the day with twenty-seven points one-hand shot and then followed "managing" of a girls' basketball 
article. Love to think what would Loomis, forward .. , ..... : ... 1 0 2 gained mostly on her overhead an interchange of shots resulting team. unaware, poor girl, of the 
happen to a present day sports re- Landis, forward .. .. .... .. .. 0 0 0 shots which were almost impossible in the upperclassmen holding a 6-4 trials and tribulation~ to come. 
porter who turned out such an Pharr, forward .............. 0 0 0 to stop. Jane Brusch topped the edge at the end of the quarter. Oh, the fun of it all! The chang-
English masterpiece. You guess. Totals ....... ...... ... 8 2 18 losers with a total of thirteen In the second period the wearers ing of games at the last minute, 
• • • • • Guards: Bizilia, Hunter, Arrison, counters. of the green came through to gain the frantic phone calls to coaches 
It's baseball season again and MoyeI'. Ursinus G. F. P. the lead which they never 1'elin- and referees, the futile attempts 
ye editor hopes for a great year. Warren, forward ........ .. 5 0 10 quished throughout the rest of the to pack thirty girls into about four 
Coach Messikomer has proved his Brusch, forward .......... 6 1 13 game. The main trouble-maker in cars-and then, when you're finally. 
ability as a coach with his tre- Calhoun, forward .. ........ 3 1 7 this quarter was Connie Warren rolling merrily on your way to 
mendous showing in basketball this Keyes, forward ........ .. .... 1 0 2 who sank three field goals. Reading or Bryn Mawr, perhaps, a 
winter and we look for big things. Pharr, t'orward .... .... ...... 0 0 0 Coming into the second half with horrible thought descends upon 
However, the lack of seasoned ma- a four-point lead the frosh pro- you. You have forgotten the score-
terial may hurt the first few ball COLLEGE DINER Totals ................ 15 2 32 ceeded to enlarge upon it and hold book! Various and sundry odd sUps 
games. Guards: Moyer, Hunter, Lewis, E. it although in the closing few min- of paper aren't too efficient a 
• • • • • Moyer, Sinclair. utes of the game the veterans method of keeping score. 
Sorry to hear about the lack of Alumnae G. F. started to rally but were unable to I "Next time I'll make a list," you 
support for a track team. This is Open 24 Hours Never Closed Vosters, forward .......... 13 1 ~7 stave off defeat. promise yourself, and all goes well 
a major sport and should be well Harrington, forward .... ~ 1 9 The big guns for the frosh were -until you get to Philadelphia with 
represented. As you well know, Hogeland, forward ...... 1 0 2 Connie Warren and Bugs Calhoun a $50 check and no cash to pay for 
we're always plugging for more who each netted ten points with dinners or the referee. To the 
sports and it would certainly be a Totals .............. 18 2 38 Erma Keyes taking the honors for rescue comes the basketball aide 
blow to our campaign if the track Guards: Bayne, Wood, Mathieu, the losers. at this point, and, after making 
program falls through for lack of Schultz. The only casualty of the game hasty pereginations through the 
interest. Nuff said! ?Ccurred when Winnie Mitchler fell city of Philadelphia, she finally 
m the last quarter, injuring her I manages to cash it after 3 p. m. 
Debaters Attend Conference ALWAYS DEPENDABLE SHOP WITH CONFIDENCE arm. Descending upon Howard John-
WEILAND'S - at _ Freshmen Upperclassmen son's, thirty strong, with no previ-(Continued from Page 1) Calhoun .. .. .... forward ........ Brusch ous notice, has its points too, but 
of Penn State acted as toastmaster M eat Products B L 0 C K ' S Warren .. ...... forward .......... Keyes waiting 21 /2 hours to eat a meal 
at the banquet. The main address Mutchler .... forward .. Richardson served by one overworked waitress 
was given by Professor John H. PHOENIXVILLE, PA. Norristown Lewis ... ....... .... guard ..... .. ..... Sinclair is not one of them. 
Frizzell, head of the department = Mo~er .............. guard ............ Bizilia Then there is always the prob-
of speech, at Penn State. KENNETH B. NACE IF YOU PREFER TO EAT ArrlSon ............ guard ..... ... .. Hunter lem of serving refreshments at 
The Ursinus women present at 
the convention debated a team of DINNER OFF CAMPUS, I home games. When the first team 
Penn State women Thursday even- Complete Automotive Service come to Court Kings Honored members of the visiting school 
ing. Ursinus upheld the affirma- DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH THE KOPPER KETTLE (Continued from page 1) . hand out all the tood you have 
tive side of the free trade question. Sales and Servlce 481 Main Street n't have attempted to continue the bought to all their kith, kin and 
The debate was not decisioned. Collegeville, Pa. Collegeville, Pa. program during the war years when ~eaven. knows who else, and there 
BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME 
348 Main Street 
Phone: Collegeville 5121 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Phone 6061 Iona C. SChatz 




Enriched Vitamin B Bread 
IT'S TENDER FRESH 
Schulz Baking Co. 
Pottstown, Pa. 




44 North Sixth Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 





Phone: Collegevllie 4541 
COLLEGE CUT-RATE 






our athletic coaching staff was lIS nothmg left for t~e coaches, or 
pared to the bone" the Ursinus of- . referees. not to mentlOn the second 
!icial declared. ' I team, you. begin to wonder if it's 
"If a collegiate sports hero takes: all wor.th It. 
his success properly his experience I Whe~ the outcome of the game 
will do a lot of good in later life," ha?gs m the balance of one or two 
Helfferich continued. "In the game pomts and you are hard put to keep 
of life you must have confidence an accurate score, and the. news-
and playing on a championship paper correspondent along sI~e you 
team helps give it to you."· tells yo~ that there are certam dis-
Another speaker was Walter R. crepanCIes between your score and 
(Paddles) Douthett, Superintend- hers. (hers. kept on a few sc!aps 
ent of Darby Schools and a mem- of paper, she assumes to ~e rIght, 
ber of the Athletic Council and of course) you begin to thmk that 
Board of Directors at Ursinus Col- you must have had rocks in your 
lege. He reminded the young ath- . head to have eve: taken th~ job. 
letes that "life is a series of emerg- 'the compensatIOns outweIgh the 
encies and playing basketball gives headaches .. though. Yes, there are 
young men the experience of meet- compensatIOns. The fun of goIng 
ing an emergency successfully. You t? away. games. packed in a car 
have heard a lot about normal, hke s.ardmes, but having a hilari-
times, but you may never know ous tune, the opportunity to meet 
'normalcy.' Life offers an interest- I manag~rs from other schools, and 
Ing challenge and you have passed more ~por:ant than any thing-
through the emergency of the bas- I your pnde In your team when it 
ketbaII season very successfully." comes through the season with six 
Praise from Messikomer wins and ?nly two lo~es. . 
Phila. Dairy Products Co Emil Messikomer, coach of the You realIze then that It was more 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Bears' highly successful court team fun than work. and that you 
presented the letters and lauded ~ould even, if y~u had the famous 
the spirit shown throughout the secon~ chance, do it again. Want 
-------.---- .------=---:=:::::=::=-=::-=-=.::==-====-::::::-:======-=-=-=::-=-_::_=--::_-:_:::_:-::_~ campaign by his team. Everett to try It? _______ _ 
The pause 
that refreshes 
BOmED UNDER AutHORITY Of THE COCA-COlA COMPANY BY 
PHtUDELPHIA COCA·GOLA BOllUla co. 
(Ace) Bailey served as toastmaster 
and reviewed the record of the LIBRARY WINDOW 
season. 
Captain Bob Geist spoke on be-
half of the team and presented 
gifts from the squad to Coaches 
Messikomer and Bailey and to Gus 
(Shorty) Johnson, the team train-
er. 
Varsity letters went to Captain 
Geist, Roy Love and George Ken-
nedy, both of Norristown: David 
Bahney, Robert Juppe, Charles 
O'Donnell, Robert Poole and Grant 
Harrity, manager. Gold basket-
balls went to these lads in addi-
tion, the jewelry was received by 
these members of the squad: Seth 
Bakes, John Kajmo, Millard Leute 
and Kenneth Reinhardt. 
SUPPLY STORE 
SOUD STERLING GOLD PLATED, 
RED AND BLACK 'U' PINS-
with date guard and chaIn. 
-GOULDS MEDICAL DICTION-
ARIES, Pocket Ed. 
-HANDBOOK OF CHEMISTRY 
AND PHYSICS-Latest Ed. 
-A 'ZOOT' COLLECTION OF 
'HOT TO 00' STATIONERY 
(Continued from Page 2) 
It summarizes the multitudinous 
activities of the U. S. Government, 
its poliCies, and the resources, fa-
cilities and activities of the coun-
try as a whole. Chapters on Stage 
and Screen, Journalism, Recrea-
tion, Housing, Radio, Religion, Pub-
lic Health, Raw Materials, Foreign 
and Domestic PrInciples indicate 
somewhat the scope of the book. 
It ls full of meat. 
GIRLS 
Pleasant means of earning 
m 0 n e y. Introduce famous 
Charts line of bras and light-
weight girdles to your friends 
and classmates during spare 
time. 
Possible earnings - $10.00 to 
$15.00 per week. For informa-
tion write-
-AUTOGRAPH MASCOTS. CHARIS OF PHILADELPHIA 
-A MALTED for that 4 o'clock 4 North 11th Street 
slump. 
The Crossroads 0/ the Campus 
PHILADELPHIA 7, PA. 
